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INTRODUCTION

• A framework for assessment and management of problems your 
patients may face……5 areas

• Initial treatment

• When to refer to ENT

• Emergency management

• ENT pathology in patients referred to palliative care….Head and Neck 
oncology



TOPICS

• The dizzy patient

• Eustachian tube dysfunction

• Hoarseness and vocal cord palsy

• Emergency management of stridor and epistaxis

• Head and Neck oncology



THE DIZZY PATIENT



DIZZINESS

• Covers a multitude of symptoms

• “describe the feeling without using the word dizzy”

• Vertigo: Hallucination of movement, usually rotatory = Vestibular or 
Central

• Disequilibrium: Unsteady as if on a tilting boat = Sensorimotor

• Presyncope (lightheadedness) / Syncope: Orthostatic or Cardiac
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Assessing the dizzy patient

Æ�95% of BPPV arises from the posterior 
semicircular canal. The treatment of choice 
is the Epley manoeuvre 
Æ�Brandt-Daroff ’s exercises are not as 
eff ective and compliance is poor
Æ�For vestibular migraine, consider 
prophylaxis with propranolol/pizotifen/
amitriptyline

Æ�Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV). Positive Hallpike: 
latent period 2-40 secs; upbeat (beats to upper pole of the eye), 
rotatory nystagmus; severe vertigo; fatigues in <30 secs; 
nystagmus/vertigo reduced or absent on repeat test. 
For horizontal canal BPPV use the head-roll test – head elevated to 
30° from supine. It is positive if horizontal nystagmus beating to 
the undermost ear is present; anterior canal BPPV manifests with a 
downbeating nystagmus with often missed slight torsion in the 
straight head-hanging test. Other nystagmus is NOT due to BPPV.
Æ�Migrainous vertigo (vestibular migraine)
Æ�Cervical vertigo – brief vertigo associated with spondylosis 
Æ�Vertebrobasilar ischaemia (if there are other posterior 
circulation features)

Consider:
Æ�Incompletely compensated (or decompensated) peripheral 
vestibular impairment
Æ�Check past history of vestibular neuritis/labyrinthitis 
Æ�Look for nystagmus in absence of optic fi xation or provoked by 
head-shaking (the ophthalmoscope technique)

If vertigo lasts several minutes to hours, consider:
Æ�Viral (vestibular neuritis) labyrinthine damage 
Æ�Vascular labyrinthine damage. Hearing loss ± tinnitus = 
labyrinthitis (neurological if CNS features present)
Æ�Neurological cause (ie stroke) if central nystagmus present 
(vertical and/or direction-changing nystagmus) OR if fi rst 
episode with occipital headache

Consider:
Æ�Recurrent peripheral vestibulopathy (neuritis, labyrinthitis)
Æ�Vestibular migraine (benign recurrent vertigo)
Æ�Ménière’s disease
Æ�Autoimmune inner-ear disease (AIED)
Æ�MS, if any other neurological symptoms
Vestibular migraine and Ménière’s can mimic each other or co-exist

Consider neurological causes. If patient feels off  balance or 
clumsy, consider:
Æ�Multisensory dizziness – eg in the elderly or diabetes
Æ�Bilateral vestibular/central vestibular disorder
Æ�Hyperventilation syndrome or psychological overlay
Æ�PPPD and chronic anxiety
Æ�Orthostatic hypotension
Æ�Impaired proprioception

Consider cardiovascular causes, such as vasovagal attacks

Consider:
Æ�Neurological causes: Look for abnormal eye movements or 
central pattern of nystagmus. Perform full neurological 
examination
Æ�Hyperventilation syndrome
Æ�Persistent postural-perceptual dizziness (PPPD)

Consider epilepsy
Vestibular epilepsy is very rare. Vertigo can be the aura 

Æ�Avoid vestibular sedatives, such as 
prochlorperazine and cinnarizine, as they 
interfere with central vestibular 
compensation
Æ�Vestibular rehabilitation

Æ�Start vestibular sedatives, for example 
prochlorperazine for 72 hours
Æ�If profuse vomiting consider rehydration; 
admission may be necessary 

Æ�Vestibular migraine: consider diet and 
lifestyle modifi cations. If no better, consider 
triptans for infrequent attacks and 
prophylaxis for frequent attacks, for 
example propranolol, amitriptyline, pizotifen
Æ�Ménière’s: consider betahistine 32mg tds 
(this is controversial and not in the BNF, but 
it is safe and side-eff ects are uncommon)
Æ�Explore symptoms of autoimmune 
diseases

Æ�Review antihypertensives if orthostatic 
hypotension suspected
Æ�Consider peripheral neuropathy and check 
B12 levels in patients with impaired 
proprioception
Æ�See ‘onward referral’ for the other 
conditions

By change in head position

Triggered?

Is the vertigo…

By head or body movement
Implies VERTIGO 

(most likely a 
vestibular disorder)

Spontaneous? If so, establish
if vertigo is…

A sensation of self-motion when 
no motion is present OR an 

altered sensation of motion when 
motion occurs

…a single episode

Patient
 presents

with 
dizziness/

vertigo
They 

experience:

…multiple/recurrent episodes 
lasting minutes to hours 

…constant

Does the patient feel faint 
right now?

An altered sensation of 
spatial orientation without 

a false or altered movement

Any loss of consciousness?

Implies DIZZINESS 
(not necessarily due to 
a vestibular disorder)

Æ�Refer posterior canal BPPV 
refractory for Epley, horizontal 
and anterior canal BPPV to 
audiovestibular medicine (AVM) or ENT, 
depending on local referral guidelines
Æ�Refer central nystagmus to neurology
Æ�Refer vertebrobasilar insuffi  ciency and 
cervical vertigo to stroke/neurology

Æ�Refer for customised 
vestibular rehabilitation. 
(Cawthorne-Cooksey exercises can be 
tried but they are not specifi c enough and 
compliance is poor)
Æ�Refer to AVM for aetiological 
investigations and medication

Æ�Refer to AVM/
ENT (as per local 
guidelines) if no improvement after 
four weeks
Æ�Refer for MRI if associated unilateral 
hearing loss and tinnitus
Æ�Refer to stroke/neurology if 
neurological cause suspected

Æ�Refer 
recurrent vestibulopathy, 
Ménière’s and AIED to AVM/ENT, as 
per local guidelines
Æ�Refer migraine/vestibular migraine to 
AVM or neurology, as per local 
guidelines

Æ�Refer hyperventilation 
syndrome to physiotherapy for 
breathing exercises
Æ�PPPD may need referral to audiology/
ENT for diagnosis

Æ�Refer to AVM/ENT for 
aetiological investigations and 
management
Æ�Consider CBT for psychological overlay/
chronic anxiety

Æ�Refer to neurology

Æ�Refer to cardiology

DIAGNOSIS TREATMENT ONWARD REFERRAL

Æ�The commonest cause of vertigo is a 
disorder of the vestibular system
Æ�The distinction between vertigo and 
dizziness presented here is not absolute
Æ�Central nystagmus is one or more of: 

bidirectional (changes direction with 
direction of gaze); vertical (usually 
downbeat – a cerebellar sign); persisting 
in the absence of vertigo; does not 
enhance on removing optic fi xation (use 

ophthalmoscope); persistent, vertical or 
asymptomatic nystagmus on Hallpike test
Æ�Do a Dix-Hallpike in all dizziness cases 
– it may reveal serious central pathology
Æ�Refer vertigo/dizziness associated with 

otalgia/otorrhoea to ENT without delay
Æ�Imbalance is often mislabelled dizziness 
– exclude orthostatic hypotension and 
impaired proprioception, especially in 
elderly

Explanatory notes, treatment options and suggestions for onward referral

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Or

Or

NoNo No
Dr Victor Osei-Lah is a 
consultant audiovestibular 
physician at Portsmouth 
Hospitals NHS Trust. 
Acknowledgement: Dr Peter 
West, consultant 
audiovestibular physician

Advice on how to treat and when to refer

Is the dizziness constant?
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Assessing the dizzy patient
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Æ�Refer to cardiology

DIAGNOSIS TREATMENT ONWARD REFERRAL

Æ�The commonest cause of vertigo is a 
disorder of the vestibular system
Æ�The distinction between vertigo and 
dizziness presented here is not absolute
Æ�Central nystagmus is one or more of: 

bidirectional (changes direction with 
direction of gaze); vertical (usually 
downbeat – a cerebellar sign); persisting 
in the absence of vertigo; does not 
enhance on removing optic fi xation (use 

ophthalmoscope); persistent, vertical or 
asymptomatic nystagmus on Hallpike test
Æ�Do a Dix-Hallpike in all dizziness cases 
– it may reveal serious central pathology
Æ�Refer vertigo/dizziness associated with 

otalgia/otorrhoea to ENT without delay
Æ�Imbalance is often mislabelled dizziness 
– exclude orthostatic hypotension and 
impaired proprioception, especially in 
elderly

Explanatory notes, treatment options and suggestions for onward referral

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Or

Or

NoNo No
Dr Victor Osei-Lah is a 
consultant audiovestibular 
physician at Portsmouth 
Hospitals NHS Trust. 
Acknowledgement: Dr Peter 
West, consultant 
audiovestibular physician
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Assessing the dizzy patient

Æ�95% of BPPV arises from the posterior 
semicircular canal. The treatment of choice 
is the Epley manoeuvre 
Æ�Brandt-Daroff ’s exercises are not as 
eff ective and compliance is poor
Æ�For vestibular migraine, consider 
prophylaxis with propranolol/pizotifen/
amitriptyline

Æ�Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV). Positive Hallpike: 
latent period 2-40 secs; upbeat (beats to upper pole of the eye), 
rotatory nystagmus; severe vertigo; fatigues in <30 secs; 
nystagmus/vertigo reduced or absent on repeat test. 
For horizontal canal BPPV use the head-roll test – head elevated to 
30° from supine. It is positive if horizontal nystagmus beating to 
the undermost ear is present; anterior canal BPPV manifests with a 
downbeating nystagmus with often missed slight torsion in the 
straight head-hanging test. Other nystagmus is NOT due to BPPV.
Æ�Migrainous vertigo (vestibular migraine)
Æ�Cervical vertigo – brief vertigo associated with spondylosis 
Æ�Vertebrobasilar ischaemia (if there are other posterior 
circulation features)

Consider:
Æ�Incompletely compensated (or decompensated) peripheral 
vestibular impairment
Æ�Check past history of vestibular neuritis/labyrinthitis 
Æ�Look for nystagmus in absence of optic fi xation or provoked by 
head-shaking (the ophthalmoscope technique)

If vertigo lasts several minutes to hours, consider:
Æ�Viral (vestibular neuritis) labyrinthine damage 
Æ�Vascular labyrinthine damage. Hearing loss ± tinnitus = 
labyrinthitis (neurological if CNS features present)
Æ�Neurological cause (ie stroke) if central nystagmus present 
(vertical and/or direction-changing nystagmus) OR if fi rst 
episode with occipital headache

Consider:
Æ�Recurrent peripheral vestibulopathy (neuritis, labyrinthitis)
Æ�Vestibular migraine (benign recurrent vertigo)
Æ�Ménière’s disease
Æ�Autoimmune inner-ear disease (AIED)
Æ�MS, if any other neurological symptoms
Vestibular migraine and Ménière’s can mimic each other or co-exist

Consider neurological causes. If patient feels off  balance or 
clumsy, consider:
Æ�Multisensory dizziness – eg in the elderly or diabetes
Æ�Bilateral vestibular/central vestibular disorder
Æ�Hyperventilation syndrome or psychological overlay
Æ�PPPD and chronic anxiety
Æ�Orthostatic hypotension
Æ�Impaired proprioception

Consider cardiovascular causes, such as vasovagal attacks

Consider:
Æ�Neurological causes: Look for abnormal eye movements or 
central pattern of nystagmus. Perform full neurological 
examination
Æ�Hyperventilation syndrome
Æ�Persistent postural-perceptual dizziness (PPPD)

Consider epilepsy
Vestibular epilepsy is very rare. Vertigo can be the aura 

Æ�Avoid vestibular sedatives, such as 
prochlorperazine and cinnarizine, as they 
interfere with central vestibular 
compensation
Æ�Vestibular rehabilitation

Æ�Start vestibular sedatives, for example 
prochlorperazine for 72 hours
Æ�If profuse vomiting consider rehydration; 
admission may be necessary 

Æ�Vestibular migraine: consider diet and 
lifestyle modifi cations. If no better, consider 
triptans for infrequent attacks and 
prophylaxis for frequent attacks, for 
example propranolol, amitriptyline, pizotifen
Æ�Ménière’s: consider betahistine 32mg tds 
(this is controversial and not in the BNF, but 
it is safe and side-eff ects are uncommon)
Æ�Explore symptoms of autoimmune 
diseases

Æ�Review antihypertensives if orthostatic 
hypotension suspected
Æ�Consider peripheral neuropathy and check 
B12 levels in patients with impaired 
proprioception
Æ�See ‘onward referral’ for the other 
conditions

By change in head position

Triggered?

Is the vertigo…

By head or body movement
Implies VERTIGO 

(most likely a 
vestibular disorder)

Spontaneous? If so, establish
if vertigo is…

A sensation of self-motion when 
no motion is present OR an 

altered sensation of motion when 
motion occurs

…a single episode

Patient
 presents

with 
dizziness/

vertigo
They 

experience:

…multiple/recurrent episodes 
lasting minutes to hours 

…constant

Does the patient feel faint 
right now?

An altered sensation of 
spatial orientation without 

a false or altered movement

Any loss of consciousness?

Implies DIZZINESS 
(not necessarily due to 
a vestibular disorder)

Æ�Refer posterior canal BPPV 
refractory for Epley, horizontal 
and anterior canal BPPV to 
audiovestibular medicine (AVM) or ENT, 
depending on local referral guidelines
Æ�Refer central nystagmus to neurology
Æ�Refer vertebrobasilar insuffi  ciency and 
cervical vertigo to stroke/neurology

Æ�Refer for customised 
vestibular rehabilitation. 
(Cawthorne-Cooksey exercises can be 
tried but they are not specifi c enough and 
compliance is poor)
Æ�Refer to AVM for aetiological 
investigations and medication

Æ�Refer to AVM/
ENT (as per local 
guidelines) if no improvement after 
four weeks
Æ�Refer for MRI if associated unilateral 
hearing loss and tinnitus
Æ�Refer to stroke/neurology if 
neurological cause suspected

Æ�Refer 
recurrent vestibulopathy, 
Ménière’s and AIED to AVM/ENT, as 
per local guidelines
Æ�Refer migraine/vestibular migraine to 
AVM or neurology, as per local 
guidelines

Æ�Refer hyperventilation 
syndrome to physiotherapy for 
breathing exercises
Æ�PPPD may need referral to audiology/
ENT for diagnosis

Æ�Refer to AVM/ENT for 
aetiological investigations and 
management
Æ�Consider CBT for psychological overlay/
chronic anxiety

Æ�Refer to neurology

Æ�Refer to cardiology

DIAGNOSIS TREATMENT ONWARD REFERRAL

Æ�The commonest cause of vertigo is a 
disorder of the vestibular system
Æ�The distinction between vertigo and 
dizziness presented here is not absolute
Æ�Central nystagmus is one or more of: 

bidirectional (changes direction with 
direction of gaze); vertical (usually 
downbeat – a cerebellar sign); persisting 
in the absence of vertigo; does not 
enhance on removing optic fi xation (use 

ophthalmoscope); persistent, vertical or 
asymptomatic nystagmus on Hallpike test
Æ�Do a Dix-Hallpike in all dizziness cases 
– it may reveal serious central pathology
Æ�Refer vertigo/dizziness associated with 

otalgia/otorrhoea to ENT without delay
Æ�Imbalance is often mislabelled dizziness 
– exclude orthostatic hypotension and 
impaired proprioception, especially in 
elderly

Explanatory notes, treatment options and suggestions for onward referral
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Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Or

Or

NoNo No
Dr Victor Osei-Lah is a 
consultant audiovestibular 
physician at Portsmouth 
Hospitals NHS Trust. 
Acknowledgement: Dr Peter 
West, consultant 
audiovestibular physician
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Assessing the dizzy patient

Æ�95% of BPPV arises from the posterior 
semicircular canal. The treatment of choice 
is the Epley manoeuvre 
Æ�Brandt-Daroff ’s exercises are not as 
eff ective and compliance is poor
Æ�For vestibular migraine, consider 
prophylaxis with propranolol/pizotifen/
amitriptyline

Æ�Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV). Positive Hallpike: 
latent period 2-40 secs; upbeat (beats to upper pole of the eye), 
rotatory nystagmus; severe vertigo; fatigues in <30 secs; 
nystagmus/vertigo reduced or absent on repeat test. 
For horizontal canal BPPV use the head-roll test – head elevated to 
30° from supine. It is positive if horizontal nystagmus beating to 
the undermost ear is present; anterior canal BPPV manifests with a 
downbeating nystagmus with often missed slight torsion in the 
straight head-hanging test. Other nystagmus is NOT due to BPPV.
Æ�Migrainous vertigo (vestibular migraine)
Æ�Cervical vertigo – brief vertigo associated with spondylosis 
Æ�Vertebrobasilar ischaemia (if there are other posterior 
circulation features)

Consider:
Æ�Incompletely compensated (or decompensated) peripheral 
vestibular impairment
Æ�Check past history of vestibular neuritis/labyrinthitis 
Æ�Look for nystagmus in absence of optic fi xation or provoked by 
head-shaking (the ophthalmoscope technique)

If vertigo lasts several minutes to hours, consider:
Æ�Viral (vestibular neuritis) labyrinthine damage 
Æ�Vascular labyrinthine damage. Hearing loss ± tinnitus = 
labyrinthitis (neurological if CNS features present)
Æ�Neurological cause (ie stroke) if central nystagmus present 
(vertical and/or direction-changing nystagmus) OR if fi rst 
episode with occipital headache

Consider:
Æ�Recurrent peripheral vestibulopathy (neuritis, labyrinthitis)
Æ�Vestibular migraine (benign recurrent vertigo)
Æ�Ménière’s disease
Æ�Autoimmune inner-ear disease (AIED)
Æ�MS, if any other neurological symptoms
Vestibular migraine and Ménière’s can mimic each other or co-exist

Consider neurological causes. If patient feels off  balance or 
clumsy, consider:
Æ�Multisensory dizziness – eg in the elderly or diabetes
Æ�Bilateral vestibular/central vestibular disorder
Æ�Hyperventilation syndrome or psychological overlay
Æ�PPPD and chronic anxiety
Æ�Orthostatic hypotension
Æ�Impaired proprioception

Consider cardiovascular causes, such as vasovagal attacks

Consider:
Æ�Neurological causes: Look for abnormal eye movements or 
central pattern of nystagmus. Perform full neurological 
examination
Æ�Hyperventilation syndrome
Æ�Persistent postural-perceptual dizziness (PPPD)

Consider epilepsy
Vestibular epilepsy is very rare. Vertigo can be the aura 

Æ�Avoid vestibular sedatives, such as 
prochlorperazine and cinnarizine, as they 
interfere with central vestibular 
compensation
Æ�Vestibular rehabilitation

Æ�Start vestibular sedatives, for example 
prochlorperazine for 72 hours
Æ�If profuse vomiting consider rehydration; 
admission may be necessary 

Æ�Vestibular migraine: consider diet and 
lifestyle modifi cations. If no better, consider 
triptans for infrequent attacks and 
prophylaxis for frequent attacks, for 
example propranolol, amitriptyline, pizotifen
Æ�Ménière’s: consider betahistine 32mg tds 
(this is controversial and not in the BNF, but 
it is safe and side-eff ects are uncommon)
Æ�Explore symptoms of autoimmune 
diseases

Æ�Review antihypertensives if orthostatic 
hypotension suspected
Æ�Consider peripheral neuropathy and check 
B12 levels in patients with impaired 
proprioception
Æ�See ‘onward referral’ for the other 
conditions

By change in head position

Triggered?

Is the vertigo…

By head or body movement
Implies VERTIGO 

(most likely a 
vestibular disorder)

Spontaneous? If so, establish
if vertigo is…

A sensation of self-motion when 
no motion is present OR an 

altered sensation of motion when 
motion occurs

…a single episode

Patient
 presents

with 
dizziness/

vertigo
They 

experience:

…multiple/recurrent episodes 
lasting minutes to hours 

…constant

Does the patient feel faint 
right now?

An altered sensation of 
spatial orientation without 

a false or altered movement

Any loss of consciousness?

Implies DIZZINESS 
(not necessarily due to 
a vestibular disorder)

Æ�Refer posterior canal BPPV 
refractory for Epley, horizontal 
and anterior canal BPPV to 
audiovestibular medicine (AVM) or ENT, 
depending on local referral guidelines
Æ�Refer central nystagmus to neurology
Æ�Refer vertebrobasilar insuffi  ciency and 
cervical vertigo to stroke/neurology

Æ�Refer for customised 
vestibular rehabilitation. 
(Cawthorne-Cooksey exercises can be 
tried but they are not specifi c enough and 
compliance is poor)
Æ�Refer to AVM for aetiological 
investigations and medication

Æ�Refer to AVM/
ENT (as per local 
guidelines) if no improvement after 
four weeks
Æ�Refer for MRI if associated unilateral 
hearing loss and tinnitus
Æ�Refer to stroke/neurology if 
neurological cause suspected

Æ�Refer 
recurrent vestibulopathy, 
Ménière’s and AIED to AVM/ENT, as 
per local guidelines
Æ�Refer migraine/vestibular migraine to 
AVM or neurology, as per local 
guidelines

Æ�Refer hyperventilation 
syndrome to physiotherapy for 
breathing exercises
Æ�PPPD may need referral to audiology/
ENT for diagnosis

Æ�Refer to AVM/ENT for 
aetiological investigations and 
management
Æ�Consider CBT for psychological overlay/
chronic anxiety

Æ�Refer to neurology

Æ�Refer to cardiology

DIAGNOSIS TREATMENT ONWARD REFERRAL

Æ�The commonest cause of vertigo is a 
disorder of the vestibular system
Æ�The distinction between vertigo and 
dizziness presented here is not absolute
Æ�Central nystagmus is one or more of: 

bidirectional (changes direction with 
direction of gaze); vertical (usually 
downbeat – a cerebellar sign); persisting 
in the absence of vertigo; does not 
enhance on removing optic fi xation (use 

ophthalmoscope); persistent, vertical or 
asymptomatic nystagmus on Hallpike test
Æ�Do a Dix-Hallpike in all dizziness cases 
– it may reveal serious central pathology
Æ�Refer vertigo/dizziness associated with 

otalgia/otorrhoea to ENT without delay
Æ�Imbalance is often mislabelled dizziness 
– exclude orthostatic hypotension and 
impaired proprioception, especially in 
elderly

Explanatory notes, treatment options and suggestions for onward referral
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NoNo No
Dr Victor Osei-Lah is a 
consultant audiovestibular 
physician at Portsmouth 
Hospitals NHS Trust. 
Acknowledgement: Dr Peter 
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audiovestibular physician
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Is the dizziness constant?



ANATOMY

• Peripheral Organs
• Endolymph filled sacs in perilymph of bony 

labyrinth

• 3 Semicircular canals

• Otolith organs
• Saccule & Utricle

• Vestibular division VIII CN
• Superior: Lat + Sup SCC. Utricle

• Inferior: Post SCC. Saccule

• Vestibular nuclei (Pons)
• Central projections



PHYSIOLOGY

• Sensory Vestibular hair cells
• Cristae of SCC: Angular acceleration with head rotation
• Maculae of otolith organs: 

• Linear acceleration with translational or tilting head movements
• Gravity

• Vestibular nerves have baseline tonic firing rate
• Compare relative change in firing rate of R & L 

paired peripheral  organs. (Ewald’s Law)
• Normally equal & opposite cancel each other
• Injury causes assymetry resulting in vertigo & nystagmus



PHYSIOLOGY

• Vestibulo-oculomotor reflex

• Maintain visual fixation

• External assessment of vestibular function

• Saccades & Nystagmus

• Vestibulo-spinal / cerebellar connections

• Maintain balance & posture



EYE MOVEMENTS

• Smooth pursuit tracking

• “Follow fingers”

• Horizontal: Vestibulocerebellar
pathology

• Saccadic intrusion during vertical 
pursuit: Oculomotor pathology

• Saccadic

• “Look between R + L fingers”

• Dysmetric (multiple corrections –
over or under shoot) = Cerebellar

• Slow = Brainstem

• Late= Frontal

• Dysconjugate = M.S (eyes not 
moce together – INO of MLF)



NYSTAGMUS

• Spontaneous 

• Frenzel glasses

• Peripheral

• Fatiguable & suppressed by 
fixation

• Fixed Direction Jerk: Away from 
paralysed side. Horizontal or 
rotatory

• Central
• Vertical, pendular, or horizontal &  

changes direction

• Enhanced by fixation & non 
fatiguable

• Gaze-evoked nystagmus (<300)
• Central: Brainstem / Cerebellar

• Medication

• Congenital



HALMAYGI
HEAD THRUST

• Unilateral VOR gain (Side of 
movement direction)

• Passive rotation

• Test in each plane of SCC

• Abnormal: Corrective 
refixation saccade 

• Suggestive of peripheral 
lesion



DYNAMIC VISUAL ACTIVITY TEST

• Asses for bilateral vestibulopathy

• Patients who have oscillopsia

• Head shake while reading snellen chart

• Normal: <3 line drop

• Abnormal: > 3 line drop



VESTIBULO-SPINAL REFLEX

• Rhomberg’s Test

• Eliminate visual stimulus

• Asssess proprioception and 
vestibular function

• Positive: sensory / dorsal column 
defecit

• Unterberger’s Stepping Test

• Eliminate visual and 
proprioceptive stimulus

• Abnormal : Rotation > 300

• Unilateral peripheral lesion 
on side of rotation



DIX-HALLPIKE TEST

• Test for BPPV

• Left or right

• Postive:
• Latency:1-5sec

• Fatigable vertigo

• Downbeat (geotropic), fatigable, 
rotatory nystagmus



EPLEY MANOUEVRE FOR BPPVLeft Epley 

●  4 positions!
●  1st position is Hallpike!
●  30-60 secs. in each 

position!
●  Nystagmus may be 

seen in any position.!
●  80% effective the first 

time.  Repeat if fails.!
●  Reverse for right ear!

1! 2!

3! 4!



MENIERE’S DISEASE

• Syndrome first described by
Prosper Meniere in 1861

• Hallpike and Cairns suggested
endolymphatic hydrops as the pathological correlate (controversial)

• Pathophysiology remains unclear ?rupture of membranous labyrinth 
and mixing of endo- and perilymph



MENIERE’S DISEASE

• Classic triad of:
• Vertigo (lasts minutes-hours)
• Sensorineural hearing loss
• Tinnitus
• (Aural fullness)

• Progressive over years
• Vertigo dominant symptom in early years
• Progressive hearing loss
• Burns itself out in long term
• 40% become bilateral



MENIERE’S DISEASE

• Treatment

• Conservative

• Low salt diet

• Diuretics

• Betahistine hydrochloride

• Intratympanic steroids +/- ventilation tube

• Intratympanic gentamicin in later stages

• Surgery (rarely)

• Saccus decompression

• Labyrinthectomy

• Vestibular nerve section



EUSTACHIAN TUBE DYSFUNCTION

Too open or too closed..



EUSTACHIAN TUBE DYSFUNCTION



WHICH IS THE IMPORTANT BIT ?

Tensor Veli
Palatini

Levator Veli 
Palatini



WHAT GOES WRONG ? TOO CLOSED..

• Underfunction of ET
• Sinonasal disease
• Abnormal anatomy
• Tumour of skull base / post nasal space
• Radiotherapy
• Mucositis from chemotherapy

• Middle Ear Effusion
• Conductive Hearing loss
• Ventilation Tubes / Hearing Aids may be appropriate.



WHAT GOES WRONG? TOO OPEN…

• Hyperfunction

• Patulous Eustachian Tube 
• Associated with weight loss

• Pressure in the ear

• Autophony:  Hearing own internal noises 
amplified

• Nasal breathing as if echo chamber

• Voice transmitted to middle ear via open ET tube

• Differential: Superior semi-circular canal dehiscence

• Movement of the ear drum with respiration



TREATMENT

• Better lying down

• Head between knees

• Increase fluid intake

• Hypertonic saline drops

• PatulEND (Topical ascorbic acid drops)

• Available online without Rx, use upto 2/12 duration

• Oestradiol drops into the nose

• Transnasal endoscopic Surgery

• Eustachian tube orifice augmentation with 
bioplastique

• Obliteration with fat graft and grommet insertion



THE HOARSE PATIENT



VOCAL CORD PALSY 

• Hoarse Breathy  Voice

• Vocal fatigue and reduced 
phonation time

• Bovine Cough

• Aspiration

• Cough / Choking

• Asymptomatic !



CAUSES

• Surgery

• Thyroid

• Cardiac / Chest

• Oesophageal

• Cancer

• Bronchogenic

• Thyroid

• Oesophageal

• Lymphoma

• Paraneoplastic

• Idiopathic ...



TREATMENT 
OPTIONS

• Speech and swallowing 
excercises: SALT

• Vocal cord medialization 
injection

• Radiesse

• Transcutaneous LA

• Microlaryngoscopy GA

• Thyroplasty



THYROPLASTY:
SILICON SHIM MEDIALISATION



EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT



STRIDOR

• Harsh, high-pitched sound indicative of partial airway 

obstruction at or below the level of the larynx.

• Inspiratory: Supraglottic or Glottic

• Biphasic: Subglottic or Extrathoracic Trachea 

• Expiratory: Intrathoracic Trachea

• NB. Stertor: High upper airway obstruction 
(Nasopharyngeal)





STRIDOR - ASSESSMENT

• What level ??

• How severe ?? 
• Accessory muscles / recession
• Unable to speak in sentences
• O2 Saturation / CO2 retention

• Does the airway need securing ?? 

• Severe OR patient getting tired.



STRIDOR -MANAGEMENT

• SIT PATIENT UP
• HIGH FLOW OXYGEN
• ADRENALINE NEBULISER: 1 ml 1:1000 diluted to 5ml
• STEROIDS (i.v. or oral)
• HELIOX – Helium / oxygen mixture
• ANTI-BIOTICS
• AIRWAY INTERVENTION

• Intubation
• Bronchoscopy
• Tracheostomy



EPISTAXIS



ANATOMY



AETIOLOGY

• Usually idiopathic
• ? atherosclerotic vessels
• Predisposing factors

• Anticoagulants
• Hypertension

• Trauma eg. Digital, fractured nose
• Nasal vestibulitis eg. Staphlococcal
• Topical treatment eg. Nasal steroids
• Rare

• HHT
• Neoplasia
• Septal perforation



EPISTAXIS FIRST AID

• Conservative Management

– Pinch soft part of nose

– Lean forward and breathe through 
mouth

– Ten minutes

• Protect yourself

– Gown

– Gloves

– Mask



TREATMENT

• Identifiable Vessel

• Nasal cautery

• Examine nose

• Identify vessel

• Apply 1 in 10,000 adrenaline and 
1%lignocaine on cotton wool pledget

• Silver nitrate cautery of vessel



TREATMENT

• No Identifiable Vessel

• Nasal packing

• Merocel

• Rapidrhino

• BIPP packing



RAPID RHINO



TREATMENT

• Ongoing bleeding

• Re-check vital signs

• IV access +/- fluids

• Check clotting

• Posterior packing

• Brighton baloon

• Foley catheter and BIPP 
pack



SURGICAL INTERVENTION

• Sphenopalatine artery ligation

• Anterior ethmoid artery ligation

• Maxillary artery ligation

• External carotid artery ligation

• Interventional radiology: Maxillary artery embolisation



HEAD AND NECK ONCOLOGY



HEAD AND NECK MALIGNANCY

• Most commonly squamous cell carcinoma

• Laryngeal:  5 year survival 63%

• Oropharyngeal:  5 year survival 44%

• HPV p16 +ve has better prognosis

• Hypopharyngeal: 5 year survival 27%

• Salivary gland: Mucoepidermoid and adenoid cystic

• Sinogenic



SYMPTOMS

Incurable end stage head and neck cancer leads to distressing symptoms

• Pain…you are the experts

• Dysphagia and nutrition

• Dyspnoea and Airway management

• Bleeding

• Skin breakdown / Deformity

• Communication

• Psychological and emotional

• COMMUNICATION BETWEEN PATIENT, FAMILY AND CLINICAL 
TEAMS IS KEY



DYSPHAGIA

• Mechanical or functional obstruction with 
oropharyngeal/laryngeal or hypopharyngeal 
malignancy

• Pharyngocutaneous fistula

• Assessment for safety of swallow
• Aspiration common, often silent (40%)
• Functional endoscopic evaluation of swallow (FEES) 

by SALT / ENT

• Interventions
• Thickeners and head position
• NG Tube

• Gastrostomy
• Surgical interventions

• Debulk
• Dilatation



AIRWAY

• Commonest in obstructive laryngeal and hypopharyngeal tumours

• Even post laryngectomy, with peristomal / tracheal recurrence

• Bilateral vocal cord palsy: Arytenoid fixation or recurrent laryngeal invasion

• Where appropriate surgical debulking (Laser / microdebrider) may 
avoid tracheostomy

• Tracheostomy – Ideally non-emergency. LA or GA

• If acute airway obstruction, management as for stridor and ENT 
intervention



HAEMORRHAGE

• Primary or cervical metastases invading 
carotid sheath or branches or fistula

• Salvage surgery

• Wound infection / flap necrosis

• Previous DXT

• Often herald bleed externally or pharyngeal 
(Threatened CBS)

• Maybe presenting complaint of recurrence

• CT angiogram acutely / MR Neck

• Endovascular embolization if stable otherwise 
ligation in theatre

• Carotid Blow-out

• Often end of life event: Prior DNACPR,  Pre 
Prescribed opiates / sedative rapidly available

DISCUSSION
The spectrum of CBS entails challenging scenarios,

which require rapid recognition and prompt, often
simultaneous, initiation of diagnostic and therapeutic
modalities by surgeons and neurointerventionalists.
This study affirms the many predisposing risk factors
associated with CBS, such as a history of chemoradia-
tion, reirradiation, soft tissue necrosis, tumor recur-
rence, and poor nutrition.2,9 The vast time intervals
between treatment and timing of blowout in case 3
emphasize the point that radiation produces long-term
tissue changes. This delayed presentation of CBS has
been noted in the literature before and may represent
only a minor subset of the cases.10

Surgical ligation for the treatment of hemorrhage
related to head and neck cancer historically carried a high
mortality rates (40%) and major neurologic morbidity
(60%). Over the last 2 decades, the use of endovascular
techniques has revolutionized the treatment of CBS with
a resultant drop in mortality and neurological morbidity.11

Management of acute CBS involves basic principles of
resuscitation with establishment of airway, control of
hemorrhage with manual pressure, and/or packing of the
oropharynx or neck wound. Rapid resuscitation with blood
products and use of other volume expanders/vasopressors
is often required as part of initial resuscitation. In
patients with threatened CBS, large-bore vascular access
and rapid availability of blood products is prudent as well.

Fig. 4. Proposed algorithm based on
type and clinical severity of bleeding.
BOT 5 balloon occlusion test; CCA 5
common carotid artery; CTA 5
computed tomography angiography;
ECA 5 external carotid artery; ICA 5
internal carotid artery.

Laryngoscope 127: February 2017 Manzoor et al.: Endovascular Techniques for Management of CBS
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CONCLUSIONS

• 3 elective conditions more common amongst your patients

• 2 emergency topics

• Head and neck oncological patients

• Many other topics…..impossible to cover in 1 hour 



PLEASE SEND THESE PATIENTS !



QUESTIONS?


